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VOLUME 7.

DR. HYDE,
SAYS JURY
Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 9. Colonel
Swope came to his death by reason of
strychnine administered in a capsule
by Dr. B. C. Hyde, but whether with
felonious intent or not, we the jury,
are unable to say."
This virdict was reached at one o'clock this afternoon by the coroner's
jury at Independence, Mo, after being
out one hour.
9. Into the
Kansas City, Mo.,
superlative of intensity wont interest
In the Swope inquest
and Into
the darkness of conjecture. and mys
tery was again carried the death of
Colonel Thomas H. Swope, for Dr.
B. Clark Hyde, the physician to Col.
Swope on the day he died and the
of the digestive capsule
which preceeded bis death only a
short time, refused to testify before
the coroner's jury and refused even
to be fworn. The sctoie was a dramatic one.
The morning session bad barely
started when Dr. B. F. Zwart. the
county coroner, arose to call Dr.
Hyde as a witness. As he did so attorney Walsh, representing Dr. Hyde,
also arose in the court room, which
suddenly became quiet.
"The attorneys for Dr. 'Hyde have
advised him not to testify," said Mr.
Walsh slowly. "We do not care for
Mm to testify here and therefore he
must decline to be sworn.
After a hurried conference between
Dr. Zwart and prosecuting attorney
Conklin. the coroner Insisted that
Dr. Hyde be sworn. The litter's attorneys persisted In their refusal and
Dr. Zwart sat down.
Then Mr. Conklin. with a newspaper copy of Dr. Hyde's statement In
his hand, a statement la which Dr.
Hyde sa'd be was ready and willing
to testify at any inquiry and was anxious for the mystery of the death of
(Tolonel Swope to be cleared up. arose.
He looked at Dr. Hyde, his voice became hard and then he said:
"That Is sufficient for the purposes
of th prosecutor."
That ended the Incident and other
witnesses were called.
F--
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NORTH POLE PEARY
WILL. BE A

REAR-ADMIRA-

L

Washington, Feb. 9. A bill making
Commander Robert E. Peary, tae discoverer of the North Iole, a
was passed by the senate tori iy . The Indications are
that the
measure will receive the approval of
the House.
rear-admira-

l,

o

FIRE DRILL EFFECTUAL IN
TRINIDAD SCHOOL FIRE.
Trinidad. Colo., Feb. 9. With military precision and without the least
disorder three hundred and ton children and teachers in the Centennial
school here marched from the building this morning when a Are broke
out in the basement. At the sounding
of the fire drill signal the children
reached for their books, then their
wraps and filed front the rooms like
little soldiers, all reaching the street
In exactly one minute from the time
the alarm was sounded.
The nre loss was nominal.
PAY CASH AND SAVE 10 PER CENT
Why pay two and a half to five cts.
per pound more for your meat just
beca ise your butcher puts the name
"Quality" on It or credits you? Why
not pay cash and save this? And besides you wiVl not have to pay a bookkeeper and collector and you will get
16 ox. to every pound of meat you
buy. Phone 337 or 425 the only cash
0tf.
market in Roswell.
o

ANOTHER FLOOD LOOKED
FOR IN PARIS. RIVER UP.
Paris, France, Feb. 9. The River
Seine has risen sine Inches here during the last twenty-fou- r
hours owing

.

to yesterday's rain and the melting
snow. It is predicted that the river
will continue to rise until Friday
when it will reach a point equal to
the flood of 1882, at hough there is
confidence that there will be no repetition of the recent disaster.
The authorities are taking precautions and parapets at low places
the river are being hastily rais-

ed.
The waters which had dropped below the mouths of the sewers are
pouring into the conduits, drowning the electric light and power lines
In the Ticinity of the Place de 1'Opera.
ln

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 9. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 25f?28; fine mediums, 20324;

Latior party today. President James
Keir Hardle threw cold water on all
suggestions that the Laboritts in the
forthcoming parliament should be the
blind followers of the government. He
said :
"I confidently assert that those who
hope to see us bring about our own
undoing by entering into some agreement or understanding with the government are doomed to disappointment. At all costs and hazards we
must maintain complete freedom of
action."
He said the policy of the Labor party remained unchanged, and that uas
to sweep tae House of Lords into oblivion.

annual meeting of tae

The suit baa been brought in

suc.-tsso- r

n

of-ric-

bus-neh- s

CAPITALISTS WILL TRY TO
RAISE COTTON IN CALIF.
tos Angeles, Feb. 9. Governor Gillette and several California capital
!sts have purchased from the Southern Land and Cattle Company for nine
hundred thousand dollars a tract of
thirty-twthousand acres of l;i"1 ot
the border of Mexico between Calexi-cand Yuma. They will raise cotton
o

-

play.

James M. Hervey, district attorney.
whosa resignation from office was
mentioned in yesterday's Record, re
ceived a telegram last night from
iioveruor Geo. Curry bringing the
news of the fo ernor's appointment
of Linuis O. Fullen, of this eity as Mr.
Mervty's
in office. Mr. Ful-Uwill become district attorney upon
riualifv i;ig and taking tae oath of
which he will no doubt do upon
hi
return Thursday from Santa Fe,
where he has been looking after
It ading up to the appointment.
Mr. Fallen had the endorsement of
Chaves a::d Eddy County republicans
for the aKlnt:ii tit and this action
by Coventor Curry was expected by
nil those in touch with the situation,
lie hr.s served one year in this office
and is thoroughly familiar with its
rouCne; and is capable of carrying
ut its (lulu s. His many friends will
congratulate him upoii his return from
Pallia F".
information come to the Record since the above was put in type
that Mr. FuiScn a ill go into office oa
March 1.

EXPLOSION IN KENTUCKY
Htearns. Ky.. Feb. it. An explosion
in Mine No. One of the Stearns Coal
Company killed six men outright. It
thoupht the victims ran into a
pocket of gas which ignited when it
carre into contact with the lamps.
The explosion was in a remote section and no others wore injured.

UNITED STATES GRANTS MINIMUM TARIFF RATES TODAY
Washington, Feb. 9. The President
has issutd a proclamation granting
tie minimum tariff rates of the PavneXldrich act to Argentina, Brazil. Paraguay. Uruguay, Mexico, Panama and
Liberia.

0. FULLEN
LANDS JOB

SIX MEN KILLED IN MINE

The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb.

9.

receipts, G.tMM), including 200 south-ms- .
Market ten cents higher. Nat--stet rs, 3.0offj'7.25; southern steers
J.'iOx
southern cows, 2. "oft 4.75 ;
native cows end heifers, 2.756.00;
dockers and feeders. 3.75(5.60; bulls
t. (K3.1i; calves, 3.75 9.00; western
teers. 4. Tail 6.25; western cows, 3.00
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Honey Back.
VALLEY DRUG

GO.

o

Herbert Has a Good Trip.
County Assessor Guy H. Herbert
has returned from Capitan, where he
went ever the new Picacho road in

his new Overland automobile. He had
a fine trip he states, making the ride
to Capitan in six hours. The road is
eighty miles long and very rough, but
is now in course of becoming an auto
thoroughfare.
He brought home with
aim his sister, Mrs. Williamson and
Mrs. John Bogar.
H. H. Coors, a popular young man
from Clovls came down Monday night
on business.
Hen and Cooley Urton have bought
a fine new Model 17 Buick automobile
thirough the Roswell Auto Company
Cooley made the selection during his
recent visit at Kansas City.
o
E. C. King, who

9. President
Washington,
Feb.
Tart today was given the full details
of the plans for the reception of former president Roosevelt on ais arrival in New York some time between
June 15 and 21, according to Colonel
John A. Stewart, president of tfce
New York State League of Republican Clubs, who discussed the matter
with the President. Colonel Stewart
said there was nothing of the "return from Elba" movement connected
with him and the reception is to be
Kept free of any suspicion of faction-

al politics.
Colonel Stewart said the idea now
!s to have the steamer on watch Mr.
Roosevelt arrives, m etdown the bay
by a fleet or yachts and .harbor craft
and that there would a land parade
of some kind.
The plan for President Taft's par
ticipation is to have him present in
New York so that Mr. Roosevelt may
call upon him.
The day's celebration will end with
a lig banquet at which. President Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt will be the principal speakers.

The music was furnished by the
Norvell orchestra, strengthened to six
pieces, and was all that could be expected on such an auspicious occasion. The waltzes were exception-a'l- y
good, a slow order having been
sued, in keeping with the dignified
ture of the function.
The program was opened with the
grand march, led by Dir. Wm. W.
I hillips and Mrs. Roy Mook, In which
the first German figure was executed.
In the early part of the evening two
otl er German figures were canried
out. Mr. and Mrs. Drew E. Pruit leading one and Major Thomas and Miss
Irene Murray leading the other. Major 1. C. Pearson planned and directed the German figures and all were
decidedly pretty and faultlessly executed.
The rest of the program was made
up of the favorite waltzes and
In all twenty-fljvnumbers
were carried out, five extras following
the regular program. All were enthusiastically danced and the only regret was that there were to be no
--

two-step- s.

e

en-core-

The thirst of the dancers was
quenched wrth delicious punch, serv-t- d
throughout the evening.
The success of the party was pronounced. The pleasure of the guests
was without question.
The Greeks
are today receiving the eongrwt illations of all present and they are sharing their compliments with the patronesses, who were: Mesdames W.
W. Phillips, I. H. Elliott, James M.
Hervey, Roy II. Mook. E. L. Bedell,
H. A. Ingalls, John T. MoClure, D. E.
Pruft, J. w. Ware, G. M. Slaughter.
Bruegge-manD. C. Pearson
and Frit

has been a resi
dent of Roswell, Hagerman and Arte- sla for about iflve years left Itiis FOR TREES.
nornrng for Amarillo and from there
Fruit ana snaae m good assortment
will go east or west, he had not de
all or write J. S. High smith, Prop.
cided which this morning. His ultirtesla Nursery, Artesia, N. M., o
mate destination will be the Philip Vyatt Johnson at healing ground co
pine Islands, which he left five years nor of Main and Fifth streets, Roswei: FOR A DAYLIGHT TRAIN
ago. He intends to locate In the Ori- V. M.. phone No. 591.
Ti'tt
DOWN THE PECOS VALLEY.
nt and asked the Record to tell all
F. Hinklo of the
James
railroad
his Pecos Valley friends good bye.
Leslie Pickering Eva Saskey.
committee of the Roswell Commercial
Word has come of the marriage of Club, is authority for the statement
GUN 8HEDS WILL BE
Leslie M. Pickering, formerly of Ros- taat a daily daylight passenger train
BUILT FOR BATTERY. well and son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L iown the valley can be secured if
Since It has been decided that the Pickering, who live a mile northeast !.he people of Roswell and the Valley
f Roswell, and Mrs. Eva Caskel, aisc. will make a united pull for K. Al the
old skating rink was not sufficiently
y
safe for. the storage of the equipment formerly of Roswell. They were mar 'lipher officials of the railroad
of the Roswell Light Battery, the led January 29 at Hansford, Calif.,
have .recently visited Roswell
equipment being Government proper where the groom has been lxated R :md from them it has bean learned
s.
ty and not being subject to insurance, bout four years and where
Cas that such a train could be made a
Capt. M. S. Murray has been in a ey went the latter part of last paying proposition and would probab-'quandary as to what he would do nonth. The bride is the daughter of
be granted if the people show that
A'ith tae property, unless he puts it in Charles E. Tucker, of th's city. The .aey would appreciate and lend their
patronage to such an improvemewt.
the Armory. When this possibility couple will live in Hansford.
o
was mentioned to a knot of leading
It is suggested that the train would
Eugene Cosgrove Dead.
vwe Roswell at eight o'clock in the
citizens yesterday, they voted at once
Eugene CosgTove, brother of W. H. 'porninp, reaching Carlsbad before
that no such thing should happen, as
it would rob the city of Ks biggest Oosgrove, of Roswell, died last Fri- noon; and leaving Carlsbad between
and best public auditorium; and they lay at his home in Silver City, N. M.. rwo and three o'clock in the aftergave Capt. Muxrtay assurance that aged 74 years. He leaves a son and a noon, reach Roswell at six p. m. Such
steps would be taken at once to have ii'Jghter. W. H. Cosgrove was at his a train would bi of great value to ttoe
a gun shed built. Tae move for the ieath bed and funeral, which occurred trade of Roswell and the people of
gun shed will be started at once. The '.ast Saturday and in which the de- he entire valley. Another suggesBattery now has an enrollment oi ceased was given high Masonic hon tion is that possibly a gasoline train
nearly one hundred, and the list is in ors.
could be put on. This train would be
oreasing daily. A bunch of business
one made up of motor cars, the same
as have become so popular on Inter-irba-n
men enlisted at Monday nighf's meetGERMAN
ing, including W. A. Johnson, M. U.
and branch railroad lines in
SUSTAINS ITS REPUTATION.
Finley, C. C. Hill and M. H. Brasher.
The first annual German of the Pe- (he east. The gasoline passengerare the same as street cars, exValley
Association
Valentines. ig
Valentines.
Valentines.
year ago set a high standard, er.t that they develop the speed of
ne
Our large assortment of Valen .roving to be the most brilliant social Vcam cars. They are easily stopped
tines is still unbroken. Select one now vent of last winter's many
success i' all crossings or other points for
and have it laid alde before they are ul parties; but the second annual Sn accommodation of local traffic.
all picked over. They range in price Jerman of this organization of Greek
meeting of the Commercial Club
' seme time In the near future will
from lc. to $500. Ingersoll Book Sta ietter men, given last night at thf
tionery. Art and Valentine Co.
rmory, was a repetition of
last . ibably be held to consider the matsuccess and sustained in every ter of boosting for the daily, daylight
"ear's
Miss Kennedy Married.
vay the reputation tais annual event roend trip passenger train between
Belated news comes to the Record tad made for itself. The college fra- Roswell and Carlsbad.
o
of the marriage of Miss Annie Laurie
emity men of the Valley have tho
George C. Starkweather, general
Kennedy, sister of James S. Kennedy, roughly established themselves as
secretary of the Roswell Hardware hospitable hosts and capital enter
of the lines of the (New
Mexico Eastern railroad, left this
Company. She was married Januan tainers.
1, to Walter T. Threadgill and the
The Roswell Armory was beauti mornin fn his t private car for Amarilcouple left at once on their honey- fully decorated last night in bunt- - lo, h?ivlne
three days in this
moon trip to Tampico, Mexico, where ng and streamers of crepe paper in section of the valley, and south. Joseph Prinker, pemer-i- l Freight and
Mr. Threadgill is in charge of the in- bright hues, college pennants and
passencer
aeency of the same lines.
Oil Comterests of the Waters-PiercTae pennants formed the most
pany, and where they will make their :ntereifng part of the celling decora wrio came down with him, remained
over today.
home. Miss Kennedy visited her bro- tions and the rainbow of colors dre-.ther In Roswell from March to July, the attention that developed into in
Svmphony Club Concert, at M. E.
last year, and has many friends here terest as the guests read the names
who will take Interest in this an of th many schools and colleges of Church, South, Thursday 8:15 p. ai.
nouncement.
national reputation that were represented.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Remeval of Jail Cells.
The invitation list was large, and (Local Report, Observation Taken at
The Board of County Commission was eagerly responded to by a great
6:00 a. rr.)
ers will consider sealed bids for re- majority of those who were favored.
Roswell. N. M.. Feb. 9. Temperamoval of Jail Cells from old jail build On the floor at the opening were more ture, max. 59; min. 15; mean 37; preing and placing same in temporary than a hundred couples and many cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N. veloc. 2;
jail building, said removal and plac who did not dance were seated abou
eatue.r, clear.
ing to be done in any one day after the walls and in the galleries. The Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
temporary building is ready.
quests were dressed in "the bottom
Fair tonight and Thursday; warm-- t
Bids to be filed with Probate Clerk-no-t of their trunks," and the assembly was
tonight.
Comparative temperature data, exlater than 10 o'clock a. m., Thurs a gay and festive one.
day, Feby. 10. 1910.
tremes this date last year, max. 55;
By order of the Board,
tin. 33; extremes this date 16 years'
W. M. Atkinson,
ecord, max. 80, 1893; min. 17, 18S,
Daily to
Chairman
1905.
--
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POPULAR-QUAL-

Cherry Juice GGUgii Syrup
ITY

See Our Window Display and Be Convinced
COME AND SEE US.
U.

GOMES HOME

y

AND SANITATION

To Please You or Your

PEGOS

Eddy county against Mr. Feemster,
in which plaintiff asks for a manda-torinjunction, calling for the immediate surrender of the cup to the
clerk of the court and for its ultimate
disposition into the hands of the proper authorities. J. M. Hervey, of this
city, a as been enlisted in the suit
to assist the commissioners in gain
ing possession of the prize, which
really should be

OUR MARKET IS THE MOST

25c Guaranteed

dis-

trict court by the commfssioners of

THE REASON

REXALL GOLD TABLETS

WHEN TEDDY

(

Cattle

TURKEY'S DEPOSED SULTAN
5.25.
HAS ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Market stea
Paris. Feb. 9. A special to the dy.Hog receipts, 10,000.
Bulk of sales, 8.40fj8.65; heavy.
Matin from Vienna says that Abdul
S.no'Ti 8.70; packers and butchers, 8.- ir.fr s.6"; light, 8.30&S.35; pigs, 7.50
S.eo.
Phones 6j and 44 213 North Main St
Hheep receipts, 7,000. Market ten
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
5.00ffJ6.50;
tits 1owt. Muttons.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
iau bs. 7.50ft 8.73; fed rwethers and
Brokers.
earlings, 5.5f6.50; fed western
A business house and lot next to
5.105 6.00.
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac
rifice. ltiO aens within a mile of
The Viriginia Inn, 4th and Richard
guaranteed
town, $20 per acre
.villi in the artesian belt.
One half son, for rent. Apply Roswell Title
block (7 lots) a t"ne's throw trcm rrust Co.
o
school house price this week $1,000.
INDICTED FOR HOLDING
Every day is bargain day with us.
RACES WITHOUT LICENSE
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS
Cincinnati, th, Feb. 9. An indict
ment was returned by the grand Jury
Hamid, the deposed Sultan of Tur of Kenton county, Ky.. today against
key, was recent lv seized with a par he
Racing Association
on
oxypm of
and attempted to he charge of holding races without
strangle himself with a silk handker- a license from the Kentucky State
chief. He was prevented from suicide Racing Commission.
by servants and subsequently placed
The indictment grew out of the
in a straight Jacket. No confirmation
of the track's managers to abol
of the story is possible here.
ish
last fall, the mana- ;ers defying the order of tae commisFLAMES WIPE OUT THE
sion.
BOSTON STOCK YARDS.
Boston, Feb. 9. Boston's beef sup MORE LANDS WITHDRAWN
ply was nearly "cornered" by a fiire
AND OTHERS THROWN OPEN
that destroyed approximately half a
9. Secretary
Feb.
Washintan,
million dollars worth of property at Rallinger withdrew from public entry
today.
Brighton
stock yards early
the
today, among other lands, more than
The Are threatened for a time to linlf a million acres in Wyoming, sup- wipe out the entire abbattoir plant b::t wised to contain valuable coal lands.
the flames were finally confined io the
More than foir million acres of
cattle sheds of the Boston Packing ublic lands, which
were included in
Company and the engine room of the he forest domain, were thrown open
N'ew England Rendering Company.
today and will be available for home
o
stead settlement, by the action of
150,000 MEN MAY GO ON
when he approved the
President
STRIKE IN NEW YORK. nlan for Taft
the
reclassification
of the
beNew York, Feb. 9. A vote Is
forest lands, which was formulated
ing taken today that will decide
y Giftord Pinehot.
whether a strike involving 150,nno men
Washington. Feb. 9. The senate
and completely tying up building op
adopted the Elk ins resolution pro
erations In this city will be called. viding for an investigation into the
The referendum was ordered at a causes underlying the higher cost of
conference of the building trades un living.
ions last night, when sympathy with
tae existing strike of steam fitters "THERE'S MANY A SLIP
for increase of wages, was voted a
TWIXT CUP AND LIP."
general strike In favor the men now
The people of Eddy county are
out was favored.
lawing over possession of the great,
thousand dollar Wm. R. Hearst tro-piTHE SPANISH CABINET
won at the Irrigation Congress
RESIGNED TODAY. and Exposition
at Albuquerque in the
Span-'sMadrid. Spain, Feb. 9. The
1308 for the finest collection
fall
of
cabinet, led by Premier Moret
fruit grown by irrigation. The troPendergast, resigned today. The cris- of
phy is a large, beautiful loving cup,
right
is was brought about by the
ajid It seems
the old saw,
wing of the Liberal party protesting 'There's many athat
slip twixt cup and
against the Premier's alliance with !ip," is true in the case of all the peothe Republicans.
ple of Eddy county except E. J. Feemwho, it is alleged. Is In posses- Patronize a home musical organi- ster.
zation. Go to the Symphony Club
90t2
Concert Thursday.

fine, 12&21.

e
ENGLISH LABORITES WOULD
ABOLISH THE LORDS.
Newport. Kngland. Feb. 9. In his
address at the onenmg of the tenth

L.

slon of the prize and alone has sipped
the pleasure of its possession since
its award far the Eddy county dis-

NUMBER 290

4

Main. PHONE

31.

For the Grippe Cough.
If you are not satisfied
Qet Your Quarter Back.

FINLEY

RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES
The most
and
best equipped shop in the
up-to-d- ate

Valley.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Tho

5

Star

Retreading and Vulcanizing;
Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

Independent

f
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OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN
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ARE YOU INSURED?

R. M.

6.CC

Territory of New Mexico,

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

mary.

FRED D. WELCH, MQR.

The New Mexican has taken anoth-

er shoot on statehood and will now
support the senate bill, otherwise
known as the Boveridge bill.

Tires, Carriage Tires.

re-pape- r.

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.

Tim

I0IH.

AT M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Payton Drug, Book &

MRS. FRfDRiCK R. JOLLY. SOLOIST.

Stationery Company.

will wipe out the Republican congress. If the Rock Island ias
the Santa Fe Central, as reported, ional majority, caused by the tariff,
it will probably Tnean the immediate not the coaiet
construction of the line to Roswell.
Governor Curry is Lack in Santa
Fe
from Washington and is reported
poTaft has become alarmed at the
litical outlook in Ohio and well he as being very optimistic in regard Re-to
That is merely another
may. The prospects in that state
are pleasing to the D:nocrats and publican failing;. It is all right to be
decidedly alarm in; to the Republi- optimistic, but never about statehood
fo Ions as the Republican party concans.
trols congress.
purchased

'

If a vote could be had on the saloon
It Is reported that the Santa Fe
question, letting the women do the
voting, there would be no doubt of will put on a local passenger, running
the result. In the long run the o.wn from Roswell to Carlsbad and return.
and children are the great sufferers It has been a wonder to the people of
because of the presence of the sa- I? os well that such a move has not been
this. Such a train should
loons.
t:ikn
at leant double the passenger business
Iwtwecn Roswell and the towns to the
The senate statehood bill contains south.
a provision that' the proceedings of
the legislature must be conducted in
English. This will do away with the
The news of the resignation ot
interpreter nuisance and at the sarre .Tames M. Hervey was received with
time will be advantageous to ti:e rtgrvt by Roswell people generally.
bt-for- e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladij Assistant
Telephone No.

ii0.m!Tzia

75

-

umx:i rcmtz:zm

g

If the Santa Fe will build that line
frcm San AtikoIo to I'ecos, and repair
the line north from IVcos to Clovis so
that deci nt service can be given, it
will be a good thing for the Pecos
Valley. One of tho most injurious
things in the Valley today is the
poor railroad service, not only the
lack of additional facilities but the inadequate service now given by the
Santa Fe.
ENDORSING OF CHECKS.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
He careful whom you ask to endorse
your check. More than one man in
this city has been queered when it
was found by his employer that the
pay check had been cashed in a saloon or even by a gambler.
it is not, a recommendation for
any young man. or old man, for that,
to have it known that the very first
thing he did with his pay check was
to take it to a saloon. In most of
those cases, the grocer, the baker, the
tailor and others should have had the
first whack at that check.
,

VV.

VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.
There is not a valid objection to
the admission of New Mexico and Arsays the Charleston. S. C,
who would have been glad to see him izona,
way that
continue in the office of district attor News Courier.old This is the
southern journal puts
ney. Mr. Hervey has made a faithful I this famous
and conscientious officer and no It: "The old question of
the relation of
doubt leaves his official position to' state
in
representation
the United
take up private piticttce with the States Senate to the population
of the
knowledge of duty well done.
several states has been brought forward again because of the contemThe Record has little doubt but that plated admission of New Mexico and
the purpose and intent of the Mone- Arizona to the Union. It is pointed
out that whereas each of these protary Commission, appointed by
and of which Senator Aldrich posed states would have two senators
is the chairman, is to place the bank- neither would have more than one
We do not know that
ing system of the country in the hands Congressman.
of the group of financiers now domi- this is strictly correct, for both ternating the great trusts of the country ritories may have gained largely In
and this
is confirmed by the population during the last ten years,
but it is sufficiently accurate to Berve
preliminary reports already issued.
for purposes of illustration.
"It Is a mistake to suppose that a
Perhaps the opposition of the territory is entitled to statehood
"gang" newspapers of New Mexico to merely because it gives promise of
the senate statehood bill may be In-- material progress. This has been vefiuenced by the fact that the bill as j ry forcefully illustrated by the case

icans.

The way to get better business In
11 is to cut out
the saloons.
This would turn into the coffers ot
the local business men thousands of
dollars every month that now goes
to enrich some brewer or distiller in
the east.
Roswr

Perhaps Halley's comet has had
something to do with the Paris
floods, but anyway there will be a flood
of Democratic ballots this fall that

Con-sres-

Mm

The Owl is Only Wise
because he looks the part. But
prove your wisdom in a more
thorough way by acting as well
as looking.
When You Feel Like Ice Cream.
stop in and have a plate of ours.
You will prove your wisdom in
rarest treat
the selection of the Once
tasted,
you ever enjoyed.
immediately beour ice cream
comes a permanent favorite and

Wl

ft

,

C. T. U. MEETS WITH
MRS. DAVE HOWELL.
the inclemunt
Xfcitwitli.sta.ndiili

weather there was a large attendance
at the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union on yesterday afternoon at the

Home of Mrs. Dave Howell. Much
business was transacted among other
things the program was completed
for the Francis E. Willard memorial
which is to be held on the night of
t.ie 17 of this month.
Place of meet
ing and program will be given later.
Resolutions were adopted express
ing the heartfelt sympathy of the
Union for Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Selden
in their double affliction.

s,

1

m,

)

e

jury-servin-

an

of Nevada. That state when admit-ted was gaining rapidly in popula- tlon that tiiere was little reason to
tioubt that it would shortly be as pop
ulous as many of the other states, as
a matter of fact, the mining industry
tiid not develop as was expected,
wjerefore, the population of Nevada
decreased instead of increased, and
there are now more people in the City
of Charleston than in the entire state
of Nevada.
"However, both Arizona and New
Mexico have had ample opportunity
to prove that their prosperity is real
It would be manifestly unfair to de
ny either of these territories admit
tance to the Union simply because
they would have but a small repre
sentation in the House of Representative. It is not their fault that the ra
tio of Congressmen to population ha3
been greatly changed every decade
Arizona has perhaps more inhabitants
than any state had when the Union
was formed.
"Our plan of representation in the
Senate is wrong, if anything is, and
the objection made to the admittance
of the two western torritories is real
ly an objection to our system of gov
irnm-entMost of us are well pleas
;d with that and have no desire for
change. To our mind both Arizona
and New Mexico should be admitted
to the Union without further delay."
Santa Fe New Mexican.

framed compels the advertising and
salt of public lands to be done open-ly- ,
tr'viug all would-bpurchasers a
fair c'lance. It may also be that the
daasps regarding qualifications for
may
oifce holding and
l.ave something to do with this opposition.

A

Democrats who are mainly Americans, as distinguished from the native citizens, otherwise known aa Mex-

DRUG STORE

.m

o

Big Hardware

Show.

Philadelphia, Feb. 8. Many novel
inventions are shown at the big hard- i

ware exhibition opened today in con

junction with the ninth annual con
vention of the Pennsylvania Retail
Hardware Association. At last year's
dol
show, more than a quarter-milliolars' worth of hardware was sold, and
it is exacted that this figure will be
exceeded this week.
n

CHAHBHRLAIN'S

You can stop that cough-

ing by using Chamber.
Iain's Coug h Kerned jr. It
relieves the lungs, aids expectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

25c, 50c, $1.00

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nights- - children like it.

For Sale Everywhere

NATHAN JAFFA,

Secretary.

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
o

Bid

ER AND COMPANY.

ARTICLE II: PRINCIPAL. PLACE
OF BUSINESS AND OFFICE: That
Uic-- principal place of business is aud
shall be Koswtll, Chaves County, Ntw
LEGAL BLANKS
Mexico, and that the agent iu charge
of the oliice aud upon whom
of process may be made in event of
u.t against the company is H. ii.
The Record Office has a great varHenninger.
ARTICLE III: OBJECTS: Tho oth iety of legal blanks of both the Jusjects and business of said company
are: To buy, sell, barter and trad tice of the Peace Court and the Teraiercusiuoi.-iereal estate, .
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In genUndertaking
r.nuituie,
hardware,
supplies, or any character of merch eral use In commercial life, such as
amuse whatsoever.
are used for the sale and transfer of
ARTICLE IV: CAPITAL STOCK:
The capital stock of said company is land, the borrowing of money and the
and shall be $20,0uU.00, divided into giving and cancelling of mortgages.
two hundred shares of the par value
These blanks are correctly and neat-lof One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per
share.
printed on good paper, and the
INCORPORATION:
ARTICLE V:
The incorporators and the nuaiber of forms are correct.
shares held by each are as follows:
Address No. of
Among these blanks are the followNames
Shares. ing
and many others:
H. H. Henninger. Roswell, N. M. 10
Roswell, N. M.
Llzxie Henninger,
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
R. M. Tuttle
Roswell, N. M.
Two thousand (2,000.00) Dollars of corporations.
said amount of stock, being the work
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
ing capital of the concern, has been
,
paid in
and with said Two corporations.
said
Dollars
Thousand (12,000.00)
Bills of Sale.
company will commence business.
Leases, real estate and city propertDIRECTORS: The
ARTICLE VI:
Board of Directors of said company yshall be composed of three persons,
who are to manage its affiairs for a
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Satisfactions
ProrHssory Notes,
Receipts, For
"JIM" CHAMPION
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
Papers and Blanks used in settling

BEST

,

live-stoc- k

y

cas-h-

up

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
aCASSBS FITTED
Phone
Oklahoma Block.

THE 10 CENT LOAF.

$1.00,

soc

2Sc

HAY

FOR SALE.

130

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of "any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

BURKEY'S BEST

BALED

we defy you to prove to the con-

Of
H. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY
Filed in Ofhoe of Secretary of New
'
Mexico,
Feb. 3. 1910; 3 P. M.

for Temporary Jail.
The Hoard of Couuty Commissioners will considt-- r sealed bids for the
construction of a temporary jail building on Court House yard as per plans
and specifications, copies of which can
be had at Probate Clerk's office Saturday, February 5, 1910.
Bidder to
all mateiial and labor at his
own expanse and to file certified check
of $20O with bid, not later than 10 a.
m., February 10, 1910. Work to be
completed at once thereafter.
A. D. 1910.
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
NVTHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
V. M. ATKINSON.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
Chairman.
OF H. 11. HE.VN1NGEK AND CO.Vi- - J. M. Nelson,
Architect.
PAN Y.
We, the undersigned. H. II. HEN
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$!
NINOER, LIZZIE HENNTNGEK and
o
ii. M. TITTLE, citizens of the Unit
eu States and residents of the City
of Roswell, County of Chaves, Terri
Keep always your talking
tory of New Mexico, have this day
points before the public. Get
associated ourselves together for the
In the glare of favorable pubpurpose of forming a company, and
we certify;
licity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
ARTICLE I: CORPORATE NAME
i t. at the corporate name of said com
advertising in
pany is and shall be II. II. HENNING
THE DAILY RECORD.

SAFE PLEASANT TO TAKE

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy never disappoints
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First doset relieves.

No. 6295

Cor. Kec'd Vol. 6 Page 36
Certificate of Incorporation

TRANSFER

U(M MME1Y

SURE

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAR- YCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I, .Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of Nt-Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this oflice at Three o'clock P. M, on
U10 Third day of February, A. D. 1910.
Articles of Incorporation
of
H. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY
(No. 6295).
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thoreof.
Given under aiy hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(Seal) of Santa Fe. the Capital on
this Third day of February
w

Adults 50c. Children 25c

Son-.e-liow-

Undertakers and Irmbalmers
Ambulance Ssrvics.

P. V.

TICKETS AT

Co;

Pecos Valley Lumber

THE SYMPHONY CLUB ORCHESTRA CONCERT

FEB.

has
Another prehistoric village
been discovered in Arizona, but New
Mexico need nover feel left in the
rear so long as we have Santa Fe.

KIPLING

aide

ALL TIRE REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

TENNIS GOODS
Drcp In and See

Wisconsin and Kansas both hare
laws regarding the use of public
drinking cups that it would be wise
for New Mexico to imitate.

it

PHONE 341
W. SECOND ST.
Complete Line Automobile Tires, Motor Cycle Tires, Bicycle

Usual Large Lins cf

Our

Tuttle.

County ot
j
Chaves.
SS.
On this 27th day of January. A. D.
before me personally appeared
terfect in taste and first class in 1910,
H. H. Henninger, Lizzie Henninger,
quality. What more could you and R. Mv Tuttle, to ma personally
af k in wall papers? Hut we add known to be the persons described in
is that and who executed the foregoing inanother attraction,
of moderate pricis.
strument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
Select Wall Papers Now
if you possibly can. We lay your and deed.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1
if you are not ready have
choice
set my hand and affixBut make sure of ed myhereunto
to
ollicial
seal this the day and
eettincr lust what you waut by year in this certificate
first above
choosing dow. Later on choice written.
will not be so comfortable or so
(Signed) Ralph M. Parsons
wide. First choice means best (Notarial Stal).
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 13" 1910.
choice.
ENDORSED:

108

Just Received

R

CHARMINQ IN EFFECT

Roswell Rubber & Supply Co.

PRESS.

MEMBER 'ASSOCIATED

trary.

PHONE 246.

STREET.

fiOo

PUBLISHED DAILY KXCKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 11S Ewt 4th Street. South of Court House.

...

CO.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ifio
60o

.

C. W. ROBINSON

C. DAVIS

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily.

J.

W. P. TURNER

IN

period of three months, and until tbelr
successors are elected, and said Board
ot Directors for said three months are
H. H. MBNNTNGER,
LIZZIE
And It. M. TUTTLE.
ARTICLE VII;
DURATION: The
period of duration of said company is
ana snail be fifty (50) years from and
after the date of the filing of this certificate.
WITNESS our bands this 27th day
of January. A. D. 1910.
(Signed)
H. H. Hennlnger,
Lizzie Henninger,

,

C. A. DOTY,

i -- a

mil South ot Hospital.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

P. C Chamberlain left this morning
for nis borne in Topgtea, Kan.", bating
spent several days in the valley with
prospectors for the Farms of Lake
Arthur. He reports the recent completion of wells Nos. 6 and 7 in the
Farms of Lake Arthur. "I kave often heard about artesian well with
sort sweet water," said Mr. Chamberlain this morning, "but never saw
one until our well No. 7. It baa soft,
sweet water and a good flow. The
well is there to prove it."
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Patronize a borne musical organiGo
to the Symphony Club
Concert Thursday.
90t2
zation.

f

County Offices Move.

The offices of Probate Clerk, Commissioner. Treasurer and Assessor
will be moved to the Union Trust

Jjj

Rlado from Grapes

Company Eank building on Tuesday,

February

Highest award Chicago

15, 1910.

Mon, Wed. Fri.

W. M. Atkinson,
Chairman.

Worlds Fair

WEIL'S APARTMENTS.

J. P. White returned last night from
a business trip to Kansas City.

Valentine Cake Cutters, Phone 378.
o

LOCAL NEWS

A

?

real musical treat, Symphony
Thursday night.
tl

ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best
dition to Koswell.

Boe liner, tne Jeweler, has
o

it cheaper

Francis W'etig of Artesia came np
this moining for a short visit on his
way
and east on land and

I. Anderson left today for Arte-Fia- .
bavins; pent a day in Koswell,
on business for the railroad company.

o

'

ad-

W.

Valentine Cake Cutters, Phone 378.

f

o

Follow the crowd Thursday evening
to Symphony Club Concert.

Club Concert

imml-tratie-

o

Spl'-nni-

ev-tni-

Ei-ke-
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Symphony Club has attractive program Thursday evening, go early. "
o
V.is3 Ressie Read

LOOK HERE

Fine, 1G0 acresi, 1 mile from switch, fenced, wll in the
artesian belt. $20.00 per acre. You should see

this.
12G acres, fine house, plenty of water, 100 acres in
alfalfa, rest in bearing orchard, 3 miles of Roswell.
Beet place in Valley. If y ou want a present income
showing you 20 percent on investment, take this.
Terms to suit.

FINE LOT

In Alameda Heights. All Improved. Sidewalks,
sewer, water and good neighbors.
house, close in, modern, water right
'Fine, new
$2,750.00.
Good business building for sale, well located, at a
bargain to wind up an estate.

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

two-hors- e

Pla-cita-

8U7

N. M.

H)R KliN I
FOR' RENT: 2 rooms, 81S N. Main.
Mrs. Housman, Proprietress. 90U
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light house keeping, 512 N. Lea. 12
FOR RENT 6 room modern house.
711 N. Richardson. Geo. E. French.tf
house
FOR RENT: Furnished
$25. Koswell Title & Trust Co. 8.tf.
FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn, 4th
and Richardson. Koswell Title &

house-keepin-

Oic-:pi--

3m

87tf.

631.

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and retain

74.80

RAN DIEQO

and return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO

and return 9S4.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, six months from data of
sale.
FOR

rUSThll

PAKRCUARS APPIY TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

Printed

Office

e'cdDird

three-year-ol- d

Jersey Male. J. A. Utterbock, 3
miles North East city.
8.tr
FOR SALE: lu acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
barn,
windmill, also steel tank,
shade and fruit trees. Close in, all
Roswell
Title &
for $1,100.00
Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
well located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title & Trust Company.
57 tf.
FOR SALE: One Standard Oil well
drill rig, steam po"wer, also several
hundred feet of 814 in. sleeve coupled casing. Jas P. Brinkley,

Rooms at 209 N. Penn.
88t3
sue accompanied to Rock Island. III., FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for genon her way home.
tlemen $8 mo. No sick 310 North
o
90t4
Petm.
n.
was
Mrs.
A. Patterson who
here FOR KENT: House or rooms, 211
since last May with Mr. Patterson,
N. Washington.
8t67.
having come from Memphis, Tenn.,
RENT: furnished room 902 No
l ft this
morning for Hutchinson, FOR
8Ctf.
Main.
Kan., to join Mr. Patterson, who went FOR RENT: Two room office space
there three weeks aaro.
Apply P. V. Land
on ground-floo- r.
&. Development Co.
82tf
Robson,
Mrs Eliza Spencer and
ground
Office
suite,
RENT:
FOR
inson left this morning for Rock IsW.
floor, city water. Apply E.
land, 111., taking the body of the late
S6tf.
Mitchell, agent.
Charles H. Spencer, which has been
house.
RENT or sale:
held at the Dilley undertaking rooms FOR
R. L. Rogers, 311 W. Tllden. 87tfc
sfnce the funeral service several days
FOR RENT: Office room with use
a to.
t
of vault in office of Roswell B. ft L.
o
R. H. McCune. 64tf.
, Association.
E. C. Thome and E. S. Swan, who FOR RENT. 2 front rooms furnished
do a farm loan business at Oklahoma
Tor
202 E. Bland. t2.
Citv, were here yesterday looking ov- FOR RENT. Well furnished front
er the field as a prospective location
room with fire, 106 N. Richardson
fer a branch house. They decided
89t3.
Avenue.
that the local farm loan field was well
and left this morning for
WANTED
their homes..
woman
COO If. WANTED : Girl or
to cook for small family. Apply at
89t4
once 605 N. Mo. ave.
WANTED: Two young men. who
would room together and appreciate a quiet, select ioaie in new
house, every modern convenience
and best of home cooking. Phone

m

'Mil

Correctly and

F0K SALt.
FOR SALE: Household
furniture
for five rooms, by piece or as a
SHtf.
whole, 207 N. Penn.
MASSAGE and Battle Creek treatments given in homes, graduate
nurses. Mr. and Mrs. jf. O. Lantz,
88-- 5
Phone 33.
FOR SALE: Residence, 8 rooms
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
84tf.
Tucker. 208 N. Kans.
FOR SALE:
iouse well located close in. City water, $300. Will
take $300 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title Sc. Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8if
power InFOR SALE:
ternational Harvester Gasoline Engine, good as new. SOD N. Richardson.
8St4
.
FOR SALE: As I am going away 1
offer for sale my fine

left this morning
her return to Ithica, Michigan, afTrust Co.
ter spending two and a half months FOR
KENT- here with Mrs. Eliza Spencer, whom
en

This lH?autiful house, located on 40 acres of fine noil,
30 acres in bearing orchard, 10 acres in alfaifa.
?4 mile from center of city.
Ditch water right. Improvements cost $r,000, all new and tine, good
barn, theds and everything at your finger tips.
All for f9,0U0.00.

"ids.

99

n

Ceorue Fletcher, formerly in the
Charles Vestal, superintendent of nx.it market business in Roswell and
Hie Acme Cement Company's plant ft now located at Artesia, was in the
o
Acme, returned home this morning
ity t:Hiay looking after interests.
A real musical treat, Symphony
a
after
business visit.
o
Club Concert Thursday niht.
tl
program Thursday evening
P. .G Mackenzie, of Cincinnati, O., Symphony Club Concert M. E. Church.
J. Y. Taornton went to Kenna this
who was hire representing a clothing
o
morning for oil inspection duties.
hoiiFo, left this morning for points
Miss Mable Hallard arrived last
Miss Mary Cowell returned today north.
Mount Carmel Academy
from a' short visit at Artesia.
at Wichita. Kansas, and is home for
Tl. R.
l'ft this morning on the remainder of the winter.
o
Harry Ha:ailton, post master at Ar- his return to Lincoln, Nebr, after
tesia, was a business visitor here to- spending a week here 8eing the counWho is going to the Symphony
try.
day.
Club Concert? Everybody who enjoys
i;rod music.
o
J. F. Pent Ion went north this morn-in- s
O
Our glasses are made rlgf.it and
Co., passing through
f"r Swift
fitted right. Valioy Optical KompauY
J. A. Russell, of Dallas, iwho was
on his way from the south end of the here si lling electrical goods for the
o
valley.
Prof. Slater, the elocutionist at
Western Electrical Company, of Chicago, left this morning for Tucumca-ri-.
was a visitor in the city toKeen,
Willard
the
for
roadmaster
day.
railroad company from Clovis to
o
J. Tl. Nicholson returned this morn- Carlsbad left this morning on his way
Chris. Recktold, of Oklahoma, who
company
on
business.
north
ing from Carlsbad and a bwsiness viswas here three months on the water
o
valley.
left this morning for Clovis.
it of several days in the
Ren F. "West, of Palisade, Colo., w"io He was working while here for Howo
looking
an
invest
ha
for
been
here
I tell you those meals at the Kosard Booth holder of the city sprinkwell Hotel are just simply fine and ment and place . of location, left this ling contract.
only 25c.
S9tmo. morning for
o
o
We fnvo f2',fl00 to loan, belongs to
Miss Rlanch MrCurry left this
Mat Roerisj returned to Elkins this
rti iml'vidual. Koswell Title & Trust
for her borne In Melrose after Company.
morning after spending a few days
tf.
visiting
spending
two
months
here
here looking after business.
o
R.
Mr. and Mrs.
R. Dietrich.
J V. and A. T. Hobble came In
Rolert Str'Kiibery went to Kenna
evtning from the former's
Pntronlze a home cn"sfcal organithis morning for the Texas Company,
In the mountains west of
Symphony
Cbih
to
Go
the
sation.
for which he is salesman in the Pecos
"and will spend two weeks with
90t;
Concert Thursday.
Valley.
brother,
S. R. Hobble.
thetr
o
Hare-rrramorning
up
ArPercy
from
left this
J. W. Kinsinser came
$TiOO 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
testa this morning for a short visit
Ms home In Colorado Springs, long time loans,
interest payable anwith his daughter, Mrs. Ernest Rest, having ppent about two weeks here nually with privilege
to pay off loan
matters,
matters.
looking
to
and
j
look after business
after business
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.
I
;

Classified

business.

Hear Mrs. Jolly at the Symphony
Club Concert Thursday.

mor-Tiln-

Elegnt single room for two
persons. One suite in few
days. Telephone 448.

house, close in.
WANTED:
' 81tf.
Apply US S. Mo.
WANTED: Woman to assist with
housework or girl going to school
for room and board. Address Box
83tr.
F.
WANTED: By young lady, position
as stenographer. References. Phone
89t3

487.

Man who thoroughly understands Betting out and caring fox
fruit trees under Irrigation. Apply
to Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co.,

WANTED:

Deck art Block. Dealing, N. M. 90t5
LOST- -

LOST :

NarJo saddle
Reward for return to tne

Good grey

blanket.

84tf.
Record .
Between 2nd and tb on Mala
SL on Saturday a lav robe. Return
to Roswell Garage for reward. 89t3

'LOST:

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACT8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Keliaoie ana
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $j0.000. AO
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
w
ing but tne nesu
yuui
motto.
Phone
SPRING RIVER MARKET:
220, 3 rings. Beat meals ai
prices. 5th and Mo.
BILLIARD-POO-

HALLS.

L

JEWETT.
1212 Main St-- )
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
GEO. B.

menC
.rie bmiTHINGl
di
pwiwii

LON HOLLAND.

ew onop

j

i

gen-

Virginia Avenue.
repair
eral blacksaaithlng, carriage
and rubber lire work. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Horse-shoein-

g,

DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries ana
nl1ft.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
JOYCE-PRUIlug, groceries, buj.
e
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-saland Retail.
CkRUQ STORE 8.
JEWELRY CO
ROSWELL DRUG
"
Oid eel drug store m
T

things

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, punvps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARD WARE OO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
PJne 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night,
CAB. LIVERY & CARRIAGE
Ca!l phone No. 9. the City Livery.
Cab fare to any place la the city, 25c
Anderson fc Chewning. Props.
LUMBER YARD&
PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
oer, sningies, doors, lime, cement,
paints, vainiah and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Hie Oldest lumter yard In RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kgrnp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD FOS. Expert tuner, 25
experience In Europe and Am-- .
rica. Reference,
Jesse French,
'aid win. Chickering Bros, and Kim
hll factories.
Address at Artesia,
i. M. and he will call and see you.
v. . S. MURREI-L- ,
PIANO TUNING
nd Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Couserrauory of Piano Tuning. Am-- p
e experience. Work la guaraa-teeand is my beat advertisement.
34 i B. eta St, Phone 669.
881m
RACKET STORE.
O. A. JONES & SON. Queenswar.
graniteware, notions, atalioneo-- etc
etc. Always for lees. 824 N. Main.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE aELECTlON
of both eSlty
and farm property at good figures
te buyer. Phone 86. Mies Nell R.

trs

d

ciiDuiriiRE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Tne sweuesi u
Roswell. High qualities and tow
prices.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasoaaoie
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Moor.
grain. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
APPAREL, t
us furnisn you witn your grain, w
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORC.
30.
phone
bides,
buy
we
wood,
and
r
Outfitters la
apparel
for men. women and chiklren.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
MiUinery a specialty.
and grain. Aiwaya me pea.
Second St, Phone 126.
SHOE SHINING PARLORS. k
HENRY,
at the Commercial Club, so,
HOTELS.
licits patronage of members and
meal
for
pay
$8.00
to
Why
$5.00
gives the best of service.
tickets when you can get them at the
Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and as good
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY It 'BON. Undertakers. Primeals as any in the city.
vate ambulance.' Prompt Service.
H0U8E FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers;
HILLS 4k DUN N Furniture, hardware
Phone No. 78 or No. 111.
stoves, rugs, etc, new and second H. H. HENNiNGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles,' bob- embaimer. Private ambulance, prompt
bins, and shuttles of all kinda. 305- - service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
28 2 lings.
307 N. Main. Phone 9.
y
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SCHOOL NOTES.
GOLD DOLLARS

FOR FIFTY CENTS!

We Are Going To Do

Great Deal Better Than That

A

and faenily have recently moved here from Salem, Oregon, and the children entered school
last "week.
L. M. Deloney, of Shreveport. La.,
and C. E. Harris, of Clovis, N. M..
placed their children in school last

.

The El Paso High School has en251 pupils this year. El Pasa
is at least four times as large as Roswell and only five per cent of Its total
school enrollment in the High school
waile Roswell has enrolled ten per
cent of her school enrollment in the
High School, according to the school
enrolla:ent one hundred per cent mare
than El Paso. This is something that
the citizens of Roswell may well be
proud of. Next year, if the new High
scaool building is secured, the en-

MORNING, FEB. 10TH AT 9 O'CLOCK

are going to sell you New. Spring Skirts, just received
Mr. Price

yesterday morning from New York.

by express
is now in New York pur-

chasing our new Spring Stock' and just by chance bought these two
Hundred and Fifty New Spring Skirts at only Fifty Cents on the Dollar.
We have them for convenience in Five Big Lots.
Lot No.
lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.
Lot No.

I

Worth from $18.00
Worth from $15.00
Worth from $10.00
Worth from $7.50
Worth from $4.00

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

to $20.00
to $17.50
to $14.00
to $9.00
to $6.50

at
at
at
at
at

$10.95
6.95
4.95
2.95

only
only
only
only
only

What This Heans To You?

Do You Realize

Better than trading Fifty cent pieces for

few weeks
from now you will be glad to get these Beautiful Skirts at almost twice
the price.
Your Choice.
Be on hand Thursday Morning--Ge- t
Ladies of Roswell never witnessed a sale like this a sale that can
not be duplicated.
We make a small profit and You Save About Half.

Don't

IVliss

Gold Dollars.

A

This Money Saving Event.

REMEMBEROnly Iwo Hundred and Fifty Can Take Advantage of his Sale

ALL ALTERATIONS TREE OF CHARGE.
was a ' friends for tae liberal patronage exProf. Leon, a hypnotist of great
tended me wJiile in business and trust skill, is spending the week in
the same be extended to the new flnu.
The new firm assumes all conDr. and Mrs. 1). E. Brown, of LarRoswell, N. M.. Feb. 9, 1910. I Chis
amie, Wyo., are visitors in the city. tracts, debts, elc, contracted for by
the old, and all accounts are payable day withdraw from the market the
ast half of sec. 33 Twp. 11 S. R. 25
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Crandall. of to new firm.
9H2
C. H. HILI. E. J. T. Randle.
Crandall, Kan, arrived last night for 90t3
F. A. Wright, of Carlsbad,
business visitor here today.

j

.

a business visit.

Tack and Miss Lucile McLendon, of
Byron O. Beall, artesian well su- Hope, and W J. Lewis, jr., composed
pervisor, returned yesterday from a a dinner party at the Gilkeson today.
trip to Lake Arthur.
51 rs. G. L. Wyllys has received word
Symphony Club Concert, at M. E. of the recent death of her cousin,
Mrs. E. N. Allen, of South McAlester,
Church, South, Thursday 8:15 p.
Okla., who visited in Roswell four
years ago.
J. E. Wfcnberley, the Horace
of Hagerman, was a business
Ladies and gentlemen's clothes
here yesterday.
cleaned and pressed. A specialty of
P. O. Ponlsom returned last night ladies party dresses and waists of
dainty fabric. Satisfaction guaranfrom a trip to Hageramn.
teed. Mrs. Goodwin, 411 N. Penn.
o
Wedtf.
Avenue.
Announcement.
o
Having sold my interest in the
Symphony Club Concert, at M. E.
Monarch Grocery Co. to n. W. and R.
E. Blair,-desire to thank zny many; Church, South, Thursday 8:15 p. m.
--

j

j

1
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Eros.1 Store

FOOTWEAR

We

of Automobiles.

to retain the original beautiful
luster of his automobile is a question
that interests every motorist, for tiie
owner of a car is usually very finicky
about its appearance.
Some automohilists complain that
the use of soap has resulted in the
streaking and marring of the painted
sitrfnee of their ears. Edward C.
Huhn of Philadelphia, wlio has aiade
a study of the subject of keeping
motorcars in a perennial condition of
newness says that the paint on an an
tomobile can be preserved indefinite
ly if the eoap is dissolved and applied
in a semilinuid form instead of in its
raw state.
In large garage and automobile
concerns, where the washing of cars
is an important part of each day's
work, much unnecessary expense is
Incurred through a mistaken idea of
the means reo.'iired to get the
lather to a proper consistency. Employes of these establishments as
well as owners who wash their own
cars act on the assumption that it is
necessary to use a large piece of soap
on a sponge to get the desired lather.
Mr. H:ihn suggests that a better
and decidedly more economical method is to dissolve twenty pounds of
soap in twenty-fivgallons of water
and to use this solution with water as
occassion demands.
He figures that
a saving of 2.r. per cent will result in
the soap bills of these garages and

rollment of Hi?h school pupils will be
225 and in two years Roswell will
catch the El Paso High school. This
is a record that is worth much to Roswell, when citizens of other states investigate for a good place in the
West in which to locate.
If the new High school is not secured, we will not even have the enrollment of this year, because it would
be impossble to put up with the present conditions another year.
There are 27 members of the present Senior class of the El Paso High
Scaool, whiie there are 21 members
of the present Senior Class of the
Roswell High school, which is still
another point for Roswell.
J S. Kirby has, in addition to the
et of Washington Irvlng's works of
fered for highest scholarship in the
high eighth grade, offered a prize of
12.50 fo" the best map of ancient
This contest is open to
Palestine.
all pupils studying geography.
in
Merchants and manufacturers
search of a desirable city in which to
locate their store (r factory invariably inquire about the value of property, the rate of taxation and the bonded Indebtedness.
Parents want to
know atrfiit church and school facili
ties, whether the latter come up to
the proper standard and whether the
men and women conducting them are
fitted for their work. The answer to
the last question, not infrequently is
the determining factor in the settling
and stay of a family within a community.
A city wit h good schools builds not
only for the future welfare of its
growing generation, but also for the
Industrial, commercial and civic wel
fare of its citizens. Good schools will
attract progressive families.
Poor
schools will scarV' therm awav. Mon
ey spent for modern school buildings
h'gh grade teachers and adequate
equipment is repaid to the community
in a manifold manner. It means, not
onlv brighter children,
but better
homes and
which, in retuTi
promiee more business
and more
wealth.
Roswell citizens are to meet the
matter of relieving the congested
condition of our schools and to pro
vide an adequate modern High school
building where our boys and girls can
be given a chance to prepare them
selves for the stern demands of the
modern life, for aetunl success, on
March 15. Bvery little child in Roswell asks that this bond issue be vot
ed so that it may be given a better
chance.
The Mother's Club of North Hill had
a very interesting program Fr'day af
ternoon a week ago. Among
the
numbers on the program was a paper
by-- Mrs. George A. L?pr
on "Habit
This
Formation During Childhood."
was a splendid paper.
On account of the fact that Jt will
require every minute of the time of
both teachers and pupils to complete
the year's work as given in the course
of study, there will be no more special programs in the rooms until the
close of school. These special programs are nice when the teachers and
pupils. have the time for them, but in
a school system like that of Hosu-Hl- .
where the course is so full of ncces-sarwork, too many cf them are
wholly out of place and should not be
and
oermttted.
But the parents
friends are urged to come out and see
the children handle their regular
rnnol work. We do not have near
enough of this kind of isiting.

are displaying

of Our Show

in one

FOR WOMEN we are showing some dainty style Oxfords

in on: ankle straps, one instep straps, two instep
straps, button, bluciicr and lace, also buckskin en J
fuede. Aii f these are earned in a vide range of
lasts, widths, A to E. at $3X0 and $3.50.
FOR MEN and Young Mem we ae showing some very
New and Nifty Style, in Paten s, Velours, Vicis,
Tans, Hazel Browns, Grey Velours and Oxbloo.'s.
Th;se may be had in Button, Cluchcr and Straight
Lace, in all thi Newest and Snappiest Lasts, at
$3.00, $3 50, $4.00 and $5.00.

Morrison Bros.

LOOK

harged a pitcner or catcher with an little It. than half of the total. The
first base principal items of tae second class
.hrouirh a so called battery error. At are sh'k. cotiee, tea. sisal grass,
i;b r, jute, bananas, cocoanuts
ihe same tia;e if a player scored from
third base on a wild pitch or a passed and Peruvian aud Ejptian cotton.
hall the battery was not charged with
Farm proline's nave always constiThe injustice of this rule tuted a large part of our Imports, but
1 misplay.
a howl of protest from patrons t ii t tie-- pit pouderant share that such
throughout the country; hence the! pred ids hold in our export trade. In
,
j the
change.
fifties only about
of our
President Lynch and John A. Heyd- imports were farm products. But
j
.er scored a home run hit when they their i aportauce gradually increased,
put through a rule that will prevent j ;bil in
to the end of the eent'ry
'umpire baiting" from the bench. In-- ncricult'iral products made up just
ntary remarks hurled fro in about
f
of the ttrtal, in some
the t.eiii-have always beon a source' years
above nnd in soma years
f worry for the umpire,
lie was at falling l low the f; ft per cent line.
a disadvantage because, with hid back Since 190!', however, wuile farm
'.urm-dhe could nut pick out the oft
have continued to increase, the
fmdrr. Now, however, the umpire 'rain Imports of manufactures and
'.lis the power to fine a player who other ik
articles has
talks from the bench, and if this does' b n even greater, "o that only about
not remedy tae trouble he can clear if,
r oeiiT. r:f ihe total imports since
Ihe bench of all extra players, send- !!
a.e to be classed as agricultural.
:ng them to the clubhouse, and when
!1y cnaijuiritig imports with exports
'xtra players are required they n:uKt it 's f,),,nit that for the five years
be sent for one at a time.
,
l.il-i:-',- average exports of
o
re- - j
Phis rule is sure to bear
arn !'n ;'rnl grn'n jironucts exsuits, and it will also shorten the cel d'-by 17 f." m,
our total impluyice time. Often an umpire is: ports of prmiucts of the rami.
ompelled to lake off his mask and j
o
turn to the bench to warn offenders.
Vewspsper
advertising continues
A change that will do away with aj to 1b popular ami yields good results
followed persistently and in an
Irt of kicking is that which compels' when
!ritr
Taose mediants
mnniier.
i.oth umpires to s;et into action when j i"!vi''g
exclusively on newspaper
;rvre than one base is occupied. !l"ie-- !
are doing the largest busiaftfr the umpire behind ti e pl.tto ness, it'. up to you 'o advertise in the
play at third base,! Iaily rtecord, lo try and get some of
nist cover
vhile the fi Id umpire i3 looking after the business.
o
base. This means that the man j
i.ehind the plate will not have to be i Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
appealed to if the field umpire a isses
a play at third, which often happened
last year.

.rror if a man reached
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Sts anl

The most important work

tnrs

accom-r-lishe-

d

to 5 years.
by tae rule
deals
Inquire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st. with the "passed ball" and with the
88tf. "wild pitch." The members of tae
National Bank.
o
committee looked upon the pitcher
and catcher the same as any other
St. Valentine.
On Feby. 14th we celebrate the an- fielder, and from now on the battery
niversary of t.ie martyring of one of will net be exempt from the error
the world's most sympathetic and lov- column.
ing souls, St. Valentine. "It is only 5
For years it has been suggested
days more and your friends are look- taat a wild pitch or a passed ball
ing for some message froaa you. Our should count as an error, but the
played
line of Valentines Is the most com- magnates who "dave never
plete we have ever had. Everything baseball could not
it that way.
new and novel this year. Prices from This year, how ever, we have
lc to $5.00 and tnere are some beau- players to handle the playing rules.
ties for the money also comics and which accounts for the common sense
Post Cards. Ingersoll Book, Station-- : changes.
Last year a rule was passed that
try. Art & Valentine Co.

to loan, from

t

i.t.-"-

'i...-u-

--

--

ROSWELL, N.M.

d
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e
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IN OUR

Co.

IMPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS
INTO THE UNITED STATES.
Washington, Feb. 5. The farm pro- di'cts imported into the I'nited States
the fiscal year 107 the year j
t highest record amounted in value ytires Coughs, ColJz, Group, Grip
to nearly $ ri'J7,000,V0. The imports!
arid. 7hoopia Coajh.
for i:ig were valued at ST,i1,fm),h')
j
'n round numbers, and the
o was a tri- - j
for the five years 1901-lf,1
We
i !.
if'ir::iH cur renters
fie over $4SS,OOO,00O.
These and nth-- ; t'l t !!
loes
x
.
n
r interesting figures appear in a bulet i.v kiuii. 1 lug
"(.
s.
t o,
!.,. ."-for ci.il Irea.
letin recently issued by the T'. S.
of Agriculture "which re' rmofT
If r
vi". ff ngbt
!'
views our imports of farm prod tcts
..,
' '
i
iid
ri !';'-- ' ti. I
vi
during a period reaching back to the
riia.-i- '
Cu&!i
.'r .".'ulj . Y? !;. (
middle of the last century.
On account of the death of V. G
The farm products imported may be
Tight, we have in our garage for sale, divided into two general clashes, (1)
I wita p
.
v tt't
W
practically new, at a bargain, one tho?e wbii-t
f t;? '.' !! v i le.
compete wita products
i
J
.,
particu.
..
E. M. F. 30 automobile. For
..
i.e.'
'.!!.
nf farms in this country, and (2) those
. !
.
iv i '
r.i
lars inquire at Cummins" garage. SStfi which do. not so compete to any con,
t
.
r ..,- r ,
siderable extent. The first class, em.
;ti
..i
CHANGES IN BASEBALL
bracing such items as sugar, tobacco,
Ti'-- t
old
RULES FOR THIS SEASON. hay, and hides and skins, makes wp a
From the American Press.
automobile companies.
Thanks to the American and Nao
tional league conference held in' PittsValentines.
Valentines. Valentines. burg recently, baseball will be a betA Car load of Onion
Our large assortment of Valen-liue- ter game next season. For the first
is still unbroken. Select one now tirve in many years the rules will be
ROSWELL SEED CO.
aud have it laid aside before they are just and plain enough for the youngall picked over. They range in price est exponent of the game to underfrom lc. to $500. Ingersoll Book Sta- stand. The rules committee has done
tionery, Art and Valentine Co.
its work well.
11,000.00

and 35

34

Win-

dows a representative number of the Newest
Spring Styles in Footwear for Men and Women.
We have exercised much care in selecting
our stock of Spring and Su j mer Oxfords and
in consequence we are showing a greater variety in Styles and Lasts than ever before,
which means that Our Stock is Very Complete.

s

If You Can Wear These

Ccerriofct 1309

Washing

How

SPRING

rolled

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We

f'crrisca

week.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
BEGINNING THURSDAY

Tiis

J. H. Grime

se

ex-ba-

ll

LOO EC!
Something New

Economy Water Heater Demonstration

The only hot water system on the market that heits
water absolutely without cost. Come and see for
Ladies and Gentlemen invited.
Yourself.
Now on Exhibition at Old Post Office Build ng.

